Middlebury (4-2-4, 1-2-3) -vs- Colby (2-5-2, 0-4-2)
10/7/2023 at Waterville, Maine (Serdjenian Field)

Date: 10/7/2023
Attendance: 80
Stadium: Serdjenian Field
Officials: Scorer, Colby Stats

Goals By Period

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colby</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cautions and Ejections: 88:00 (YELLOW), #18 Gigi Day (MIDWS)
Play By Play

Time   | Team     | Play                                                                 |
--------|----------|----------------------------------------------------------------------|
00:00  | MIDWS    | Carolyn Kelley at goalie for Middlebury.                             |
00:00  | COLBY    | Mk Marshall at goalie for Colby.                                     |
--     | COLBY    | Foul on Colby Mia Cromwell.                                          |
09:48  | MIDWS    | Shot by MIDWS Fanny Lodge WIDE RIGHT.                                |
--     |          | midd free kick from left side of box is headed wide right           |
--     | MIDWS    | Foul on Middlebury Fanny Lodge.                                      |
17:09  | MIDWS    | Corner kick by MIDWS Sophia Cole [17:09].                            |
18:05  | MIDWS    | MIDWS substitution: Ella Gagnon for Sophia Cole.                    |
20:16  | COLBY    | COLBY substitution: Ava Oseback for Sarah Watchman.                 |
--     | MIDWS    | Foul on Middlebury Fanny Lodge.                                      |
--     | MIDWS    | Foul on Middlebury Gigi Day.                                         |
23:56  | COLBY    | COLBY substitution: Jackie Portogallo for Lilly Fagan.               |
24:22  | COLBY    | COLBY substitution: Avery Barton for Sophie DiGrande.                |
24:22  | COLBY    | COLBY substitution: Jane Maguire for Maddie Fisher.                  |
24:22  | MIDWS    | MIDWS substitution: Chloe Swindle for Fanny Lodge.                   |
27:09  | MIDWS    | MIDWS substitution: Emma Binks for Jazzaray McClinton.               |
28:05  | MIDWS    | Corner kick by MIDWS Beatrice Donovan [28:05].                       |
29:10  | MIDWS    | Corner kick by MIDWS Beatrice Donovan [29:10].                       |
29:19  | MIDWS    | Shot by MIDWS Emma Binks BLOCKED.                                    |
30:11  | MIDWS    | MIDWS substitution: Mia Feldman for Carolyn Days.                   |
30:11  | COLBY    | COLBY substitution: Elo Luczkow for Madison Genser.                  |
33:35  | MIDWS    | Shot by MIDWS Mia Feldman WIDE LEFT.                                 |
--     |          | midd shot from right side is fired just left of the post             |
35:01  | COLBY    | COLBY substitution: Murphy Leung for Pepper Joseph.                  |
35:01  | MIDWS    | MIDWS substitution: Hunter Furman for Abby Ward.                    |
35:01  | COLBY    | COLBY substitution: Corrigan Rayhill for Kaleigh Quinn.              |
35:01  | COLBY    | COLBY substitution: Charlotte Johnson for Avery Barton.              |
38:41  | MIDWS    | MIDWS substitution: Olivia Irwin-Pokorny for Gigi Day.               |
41:13  | MIDWS    | Corner kick by MIDWS Beatrice Donovan [41:13].                       |
43:36  | COLBY    | Corner kick by COLBY Elo Luczkow [43:36].                            |
44:22  | COLBY    | Corner kick by COLBY Elo Luczkow [44:22].                            |
45:00  |          | Start of 2nd period [45:00].                                         |
45:00  | MIDWS    | For MIDWS: #0 Carolyn Kelley, #3 Lucy Patton, #4 Abby Ward, #7 Joely Virzi, #15 Maddie Schin, #17 Roshann Purcell, #18 Gigi Day, #21 Mia Feldman, #23 Stella Espinasse, #27 Cate Woolsey, #31 Beatrice Donovan. |
45:00  | COLBY    | For COLBY: #2 Pepper Joseph, #4 Maddie Fisher, #5 Lilly Fagan, #15 Samantha DeWitt, #21 Fatia Salifu, #22 Mia Cromwell, #24 Sophie DiGrande, #26 Sarah Watchman, #30 Mk Marshall, #32 Abigail Jarvi, #36 Madison Genser. |
48:52  | MIDWS    | Shot by MIDWS Cate Woolsey HIGH.                                     |
--     | MIDWS    | Foul on Middlebury Cate Woolsey.                                     |
52:11  | COLBY    | Shot by COLBY Sophie DiGrande WIDE RIGHT.                            |
54:56  | COLBY    | COLBY substitution: Jackie Portogallo for Lilly Fagan.               |
--     | MIDWS    | Foul on Middlebury Lucy Patton.                                      |
56:02  | COLBY    | Shot by COLBY Maddie Fisher WIDE LEFT.                                |
--     |          | colby fk from 35 yards is into box and headed wide left              |
59:20  | COLBY    | COLBY substitution: Jane Maguire for Maddie Fisher.                  |
60:44  | COLBY    | COLBY substitution: Ava Oseback for Sarah Watchman.                  |
61:19  | MIDWS    | Shot by MIDWS Gigi Day HIT CROSSBAR.                                 |
64:26  | MIDWS    | MIDWS substitution: Fanny Lodge for Cate Woolsey.                    |
64:26  | MIDWS    | MIDWS substitution: Chloe Swindle for Joely Virzi.                   |
64:26  | MIDWS    | MIDWS substitution: Olivia O'Reilly for Gigi Day.                    |
68:06  | COLBY    | COLBY substitution: Avery Barton for Sophie DiGrande.                |
68:06  | COLBY    | COLBY substitution: Gabrielle Lazaro for Pepper Joseph.              |
68:06  | COLBY    | COLBY substitution: Kaleigh Quinn for Abigail Jarvi.                 |
--     | COLBY    | Foul on Colby Jane Maguire.                                          |
73:46  | MIDWS    | Corner kick by MIDWS Beatrice Donovan [73:46].                       |
74:17  | MIDWS    | Shot by MIDWS Roshann Purcell HIGH.                                  |
74:28 COLBY substitution: Lilly Fagan for Jackie Portogallo.
77:07 COLBY substitution: Sophie DiGrande for Avery Barton.
77:07 COLBY substitution: Abigail Jarvi for Kaleigh Quinn.
77:57 MIDWS Shot by MIDWS Fanny Lodge HIGH.
-- MIDWS Foul on Middlebury Chloe Swindle.
79:04 COLBY substitution: Pepper Joseph for Gabrielle Lazaro.
79:04 MIDWS MIDWS substitution: Ella Gagnon for Chloe Swindle.
79:04 MIDWS MIDWS substitution: Sophia Cole for Olivia O'Reilly.
79:04 MIDWS MIDWS substitution: Gigi Day for Fanny Lodge.
82:51 MIDWS Corner kick by MIDWS Sophia Cole [82:51].
87:35 MIDWS Shot by MIDWS Stella Espinasse, SAVE Mk Marshall.
87:35 MIDWS Corner kick by MIDWS Sophia Cole [87:35].
88:00 MIDWS Yellow card on MIDWS Gigi Day.
88:12 COLBY Shot by COLBY Maddie Fisher WIDE RIGHT.
90:00 0 End of period [90:00].